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Wilsoo
; Appcpfo CoMflress To Settle Railroad Controversy

SENATE REJECTS TEUTONS ON OFFENSIVE

ON THE FR0NT1NFRANCE

AND NORTH OF SALONIKI

AMENDMENT TO

RAILROAD HEADS UNANIMOUS

IN REFUSAL TO ACCEPT PLAN
PROPOSED BY THE PRESIDENT

.fc V 4 m im - - -

NCOI TAX BILL

GERMAiM ATTACKS
Chief becative Personally Lays to.m REBUKE

AT VEROULM AND ON

TO REPUBLICANS
Kailroaa neaas inai congress must iiuaran-te- e

Some Source of Added Revenue if They

are to Meet the Demands of Their Employes
Before Majority Leader Kern And Senator
Newland Will Probably Address Congress

Attitude of Congress Unknown President
Will Confer With Executives Monday.

ultimate rejection.
Apparently they will not accept

the reply of the executives as it has
been published, but they might be
willing to negotiate with it as a
basis. They will meet again at 10
o'clock Monday.

Attitude of Congress I'nknowii
Nobody knows the attitude of

Congress toward the suggested legis-
lation.

The executives appear confident
that public opinion, a quanltity In
the equation that they have not over-

looked, will be with them in their
insistence, upon the principle of ar-
bitration and their opposition to an
eight hour day.

(By Tk Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 26. The

threatened railroad Htrike took on
such a grave aspect today that Pres-

ident Wilson turned toward Congress
for a solution of the problem.

Suddenly this afternoon, when it
became known that the railroad exe- - j

cutives were unanimous in their re-

fusal to accept his plan of settle-

ment, President Wilson personally
went to the Capitol and laid before
Majority Leader Kern, of the Senate,
and Newlands, chairman of the In-

terstate Commerce Committee, the
statement of the railway heads that
Congress must guarantee some source
of added revenue if they are to meet
the demands of their employes.

How this should be accomplished
President Wilson did not suggest.
Immediately afterward, Senators
began discussing proposals to have
Congress record itself in favor of a
rate increase.

Will Probably Address Congress
No arrangements were made to-

day for the President to address
Congress on the subject, but it was
considered likely that he might do
so during the ' coming week if the
situation continued critical.
" t'lnbih ft nmvfir tn I'lan

Tonight the railway executives
finished framing their answer to
President Wilson's plan and notified
th White House they were ready.
President Wilson sent word he would
prefer to see them Monday morning
at 10 o'clock.

The brotherhood leaders, after be-

ing in meeting most of the day, ad-

journed to 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning.

The executives' answer probably
will be communicated to the broth-
erhoods oltlcially Monday, after
President Wilson has had it from
the executives. ,f

No Change In Position
The executives held several meet-

ings during the day, but no change
resulted In the position they took
last night, when they approved a
rough draft of their reply to Presi-
dent Wilson. It was fi:30 tonight
when the committee of eight, which
handled the negotiations, announced
that they had asked for a confer-
ence with President Wilson and
lannitunced that President Wilson
had informed them he was pressed
for time and could not see them to-

night.
The situation, as summed tip late

tonight by thos in close touch with
it, is as follows:

Present Sltuntlon
President Wilson has seen the pub-

lished reports of the reply the exe-

cutives will make him Monday and
does not wish to accept it. It would
not surprlsp those in the conference
of the railroad officials to have him
make a counter proposal at that
time, retaining his original proposi-
tion for an eight hour day, but of-

fering the roads - as compensation
congressional assurances of a freight
rate Increase and a commission to
settle future disputes.

Among the executives tonignt, it
clearly was evident that such a coun-
ter proposal probably would not be
expected. Whether they would re-

ceive it from President Wilson and
take it under consideration for a
few days was not at all hurt by Its
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IES LANDING

AI LONG ISLAND

Defending "Blue" Fleet
"Wiped Out by the Invad-

ing "Red" Fleet; (,roat-es- t

War Game of Ameri-

can Navy Ended

UMPIRE'S REl'O RT --TO
NAVY DEPARTMENT

(Full Extent of the "Red"
Losses not Known; Tac-

tics of Admiral Mayo
Complete Piwle. to Ad-

miral Helm

(By Tht Associated Pros.)
Washington, Aug. I!6 The greatest

war game ever undertaken by the
American navy ended today with a
victory for Admiral Mayo's "red"
fpet- whlcl theoretically wiped out
the defending. "blue" fleet and land
ed an Invading army at Ear Rock-awa- y

Beach, L. I.
Rear Admiral Knight, acting um-

pire, announced! the result in this
report to the Navy Department:

I'mplre's Report
"Maneuver completed. Red and

Blue bodies engaged nine thirty to
ten thirty this morning ten miles
southeast of Ambrose Lightship. Blue
decisively defeated. Red gaining
command of the sea. Reds effected
landing at Far Rockaway and se-

cured base."
With the exception of a few light

craft, the entire "blue" fleet was
"sunk." The full extent of the "red"
losses was not known tonight, al-

though early reports showd that
they included the superdreadnaughts
Nevada and Texas and tfwo destroy- -

With Admiral Helm's fleet out of
the way, enly a. thin line of subma-
rines remained to protect the coast
Then these, too, were quickly dis-

posed o by the "red" fleet, and, with
nothing left to Interrupt the landing
of troops from his transports. Ad-

miral Mayo was declared victor in

the games and the ships, "red" and
"blue" alike, started for Newport, i

after four days of arduous duty at
sea

The story of the game is pieced
together from radio reports to the
Navy Department indicates the tac-

tics of Admiral Mayo completely
puzzled Admiral Helm and forced
him to accept battle in a position
from which there was no hope of es-

cape. The umpire tl endured the
"blue" fleet destroyed hours before
the time limit of the action expired.

When the game began, Admiral
Helm's fleet was assembled at

while Admiral Mayo with
his fleet and long transport train
were-6(1- miles off Cape At
6 a. m. on August 22, Admiral Helm
received word of his enemy's location
and his 17 suits swept out to sea in
a long circling line. An hour later
the "blue" battleships also were at
sen, following the scouts.

The cruiser Baltimore sighted five

battlrtships. two cruisers and three
other units of the "red" fleet at 2 p.

m., Aug. 23. They were 500 miles off
the coast and steaming west. Ilie
Baltimore dared not attack such a
force and presumably fled for safely.
It was 11 a. m. August 25 before the
"red" force again was sighted. This
time It was a battleship, which
picked 200 miles off New vrt. The
"blue" scout was outmntohe I

At 5:30 p. in, Aug. 25 the, destroy-
er Benhnm, later reported destroyed
in action, sighted the "red" trans-

port train 7 5 miles off the .Jer-

sey coast. Helving on her speed to

escape the convoying warships, (lie
Benham followed the transports, Keep
Ing Admiral Helm Informed. At that
time the "blue" battle fleet 15

miles further l'i .more, steaming in a
line parallel to the trnnsport train.
At 8:30 the same evenlnir the It

reported that three e.iee'y bat- -

(Continued from page One)

AURORA BQREALIS

AFFECTS HIRES

Telephone, and Telegraph
Service Throughout. East

and West Badly Crippled;
South Not Hard Hit

(By The Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 26. Telephone1

and telegraph service throughout the
East and West were seriously' crip-
pled tonight by the aurora borealis,
described by officials of the compa-
nies in this city as1 perhaps the most
depressing on circuits In many years.

Ihe disturbances was first observ- -

By midnight, It
was said, the service of the telegraph
companies east of Chicago and as
far west as Minneapolis, was only
about 50 per cent normal. South-- l
ern circuits were not much affected.

It is explained that in some In
stances the foreign battery caused by
earth currents ranged from 7 volts
positive to 75 volts negative. At Min- -

neapolis, where, It was said, the sky:
was unusually bright, both telegraph
and telephone circuits virtually were
put out of commission for several
hours. .... j

Hon. Cameron Morrison As-

serts Democrats Will Re-

buke Republicans For
Surrendering to Butler

(Special To The Journal)
Raleigh, Aug. 26 Hon. Cameron

Morrison spent some time today in
eonfl'rence with State Chairman War-
ren i.t Democratic headquarters and
told the chairman that at Kaeford,
where he addressed more than li.OUU

people Friday, and everywhere else
that h had been in the campaigning
mat as been assigned him thus fur,
he found the most denendnnle indir.i-- 1 'tions that there will be a unanimous
outpouring of the Democratic vol-- rs

this year, as a special rebuke to
and its disgraceful sur-

render to But'.eilsm.
He said that in the sand hill con

the past two elections the voters
have not gone to the polls as fullyas they should, owing to confidence
that the State and their respective
counties were safely Democratic, but
they realize, he says, that the re ap
pearance of Butler and the Indira- -

tions that the Republican leaden have
presumed to tstume a posi.i'illtty to
"come bach i ave brought the stayat home to thj point of full realiza- -
tion that U'Hf otes are ne wed to
convince the.. uoaelous Republi-can- s

that their party is really dead
for keeps

WILSON CANDIDATE IN TEXAS

RECEIVES A BIG - MAJORITY

(By The Associated Press.)
Dallas, Tex., Aug. Jt. Virtually

complete returns from practically ail
Texas counties in the Democratic
Senatorial "run off" primary today
gave senator Charles A. Culberson '
t !ifi,K07 votes and former Governor
O. B. Colipjitt 83.45 7. Less than thir-
ty thousand votes remain to be ac-
counted for.

Senator Culberson was known as
the Wilson candidate having support-
ed in his campaign the record of the
present ",'alional administration while
Mr. Cnhpiitt took exception to Pres-
ident Wilson's administration of Mex-
ican affairs.

A notable fact, from the returns is
that the former governor carried
practically every county' in wh'ieh
there Is a big Gc vote,
while Culberson had big majorities
in the other counties ami cities.

STRIKING COMH'CTOKK AND
MOTORMKN HKM'.M K WORK

(Special To The Journal)
Chattanooga, Ten., Aug. '26. All

the striking conductors and motor-me- n

returned to work today and
street car service was normal after
suspension of two days. Officials of
the Chattanooga Railway and Light
Company met with a committee

the union for a series of
conferences.

REPUBLICANS HAVE

01 y s

Chief of Police Called Ou
to Stop Ex-Senat- or Thorn
as From Speaking at Meet

ing at Lexington
(By The Associated Press.)

Lexington, Aug. 26. When
P. C. Thomas refused to stop

speaking at the Republican conven-
tion here this afternoon, after howl-
ing and a brass band had been unable
to stop him, the chief of police was
called in by political leaders and the
old veteran was taken to Jail. His
release, was. secured by
a local lawyer and Democrat. No
charges were preferred.

D. Conrad, in
speaking from a point of personal
privilege, declared that those men in
his party who I'ad preferred certain
charges against him in connection
with the passage of the road bond
Issue were "liars, scroundrels and
thieves." Aside from these incidents
the convention was harmonious. J.
R. McCreary was nominated for the
Legislature; Geo. McCarn for sheriff,
and F. E. Sigmon for register of
deeds. The present commissioners
were renominated.'

The convention declared for a con-
tinuation of road buidling and pledg-
ed that five cents be taken from the

Defeat Proposal of Senator
Underwood to Lower the
Income Exemption $1,000;
Was Striken Out by the
House Leaders

HITTER EXCHANOK
HETWEKN SENATOR'S

Only Five Democratic Sena-

tors Supported Amend-

ment; Underwood Scored
For Not Standing by the

"Party Caucus

(By The Associated fress.)
Washington, Aug. L'li. A proposal

to lower the present income tax ex-

emption, written into the 'Admini-
stration revenue bill by the Senate fin

ance committee, which was stricken
out when House leaders indicated they
would not pass ii, was voted down
HI to 19 by the Senate tonight when
Senator I'nderwood offered it as an
amendment.

Discussion of the amendment
marked by a bitter exchange between
Democratic Senators in charge of the
bill and Senator 1'nderwood, author
of the present tariff law, and who
was Democratic leader of the House.
Chairman Simmons of the finance
committee reminded the Ala-

bama Senator that It was a long
standing Senate practice for Senators
to stand by the actions of their party
caucus, and Senator Stone, also a

member of the committee, declared
Senator Underwood deserved censure
for his attitude towards the House.

"Has the Senate degenerated to a

point where the Individual Senators
must take orders from those who serve
on committees because their consti-
tuents kept them in the Senate for
many years," retorted Senator

"I do not recognize the right of
any member to dictate to me. If that
be the reason, make the most of It.
.No man can question my loyalty to
tins Democratic party, in victory or
defeat."

The amendment, which would have
w(,ri,(i the exemption by $1,000,

itttiL-im- tin t:iv iiltlilv
I,,. ,,,.., ,,os (,f in.otiu fo married per- -

nous and IXOUO for unmarried per-
sons, received the support of only
five Democratic Seniors. They were:
Senators Rankheail, llardwiek. Lane,
O'tjorman and I'nderwood.

Senator Williams, in charge of the
income tax section of-th- bill, oppos-
ed the Underwood amendment and
Senators Oliver, O'tiornian und Thom-
as spoke in favor of it.

MEXICAN BANDITS REPORTED

TO HAVE CROSSED RIO GRANDE

(By The Associate'1 Fress.)
I'resldio, Aug. 'Jtl I By Automobile

to Marfa, Tex.) Reports reached
here today "that Mexican bandits came
across the Rio Orande near Knldosa
and raided an American ranch. Nine-
teen horses were driven off.

Troops of the Sixth 1'nited States
cavalry and the Texas cavalry are
stationed at lluidosa.

GOVERNOR URGES

SALE OF ISLANDS

Governor of the Danish
West Indies Sends Cable

gram to Denmark Unnn;
of Islands to U. S.

(By The Associate! Press.)
Copenhagen, Via. London, Aug. 20.
The Danish Finance Minister 'today

received from the (iovernor of tin'
Danish West Indies the following
cablegram:

"The Colonial Council of St. Thom-
as and St. John on August 2f, unani-
mously adopted the following reso-
lution:

"As the recurrent sale. and negotia-
tions parulyize all the spirit of en-

terprise In St. Thomas and St. John,
and as that spirit is greatly depressed
on account of the failing of

and the distress among pri-
vate individuals already caused by the
war and the accidents to the Panama
Canal, the council invites the mother
country to promote the present sale
and negotiations and ask earnestly
that she not reject the sale unless
the Danish Nation demands It and
willing to take the

j

LEXINGTON MAN STRUCK ON

HEAD WITH BOTTLE By NEGRO

(Special To The Journall
Lexington, Aug, 26 Mac Randall.

Ii, young white man of the Erlanger
Mills, was struck in the head with a
liottle In the hands of an unknown
negro tonight. lie suffered a frac- -
tore of the skull and serious loss of

"blood.
The affair occurred on a street

I - ding to the depot and the negro
escaned Into the darkness and no
trace of him hail been found at a
lute hour tonight. '.

(Hy the Associated I'ress.)
yi;sti:kiv in (om.rcss
MA TK:

Met ul 1 n. in.
ItcMiniiil ilchnlc on the

bill.
Itcit'.-M-- il ul U.ltll to II a. in.

.Monday.

IIOIM'; ' i
Not In nosiitn; nil-el- s Tiii-k-

lllV.

FRENCH CHARGED

L'i I T H BARBARISM

(iennans Declare French'
Exterminate All (Iennans
Found in the Captured
Trenches

(By The Associated Press.)
Berlin, Aug. 26 The charge that

the French have an organized force
whose duty It is to exterminate all
the Germans found In captured
trenches Is made In a statement Is-

sued today by. the Overseas Nim
Agency as follows:

"The French some time ago issued
a new fighting system which Is the
most cowardly und flagrant violation
of the laws of war developed up to

this time. Coincident reports con-

firm the, tact, not known until now,

that within companies several detach-
ments have been formed with express
orders to remain behind in cuptured
trenches and extiTmlnatp all Ger-ninn- s

yet alive. These troops ure
called "nettoyeurs." (Cleaners or
sweepers). Their equipment is not the
rifle, cartridges and bayonet of oth-

er soldiers hut the revolver, knife
and hand grenade.

"When the French storming column
succeeds in crossing a trench the "net
toyeurs" enter and start the work of
cleaning the trenches of all the liv-

ing. Hand grenades tire' thrown In

the dugouts, where, there are often
wounded. Those escaping Hit! gre-

nade fall under the revolver or the
knife. This terrible slaughter Is con-

tinued from man to man. Every man,
whether wounded or not, whether
armed or not, is mercilessly stabbed
or shot." -

SUBMARINE SIGHTED OFF

WINTERQUARTER LIGHT

(My The Associated Press.)
x

Newport News, Aug. ;!. Captain
M. Wade, of the steamer Edward
Fierce, which arrived here tonight, re-

ports passing a siibiuarin:' oil'

f.ight at fi o'clock Ibis
morning. The Fierce spok" to th"
submarine, asking her uleniiiv, but
received no answer, t'aptaie Wale
says. The submersible was heading
south by southwest. Whether the sub-

marine Is the Bremen or one of 'h
I'niteil Slates .undersea i ,if: engaged
in Heel maneuvers off 'the cna.'-- t is not
known here. White ripiurlcr b'g.'il is

,'ilicnil MP miles iioilh of ' 'ape i 'buries,
Captain Wade says that the sub-

mersible loomeil up out of the
off Ilie starboard beam of

the steamer. The light was Insuft'lf
eient for Captain Wade to get a deal'
view of the submarine. Ilotli craft
continued on their way.

May lie I'. S. Vessel
Washington, Aug. :!!ti. NliW ship-

ment olliclals tonight said it was pns
sible that one of the Cnited Stall's
su,liinarines engaged in the big wai
ga'tne had gone as far south as

Eight, where the steamer
Edward Fierce reported seeing one.
It was Impossible to say whether the
vessel was an Ameriean underwa'ter
boat.

MEXICAN POLICY

AGAIN ATTACKED

Senator Eipette of miode
Island Denounces
dent for Lifting tht Em

bargo on Arms

(By The Associated Press.)
Wasbi-ngton- Aug. HH. The Admin-

istration's Mexican policy was attack-
ed in the Senate toilay by Senior
Eipette, Republican, who said the
"unforgivable thing" was the lifting
of the embargo on arms in

"Mr. Wilson could not have been
In ignorance id' the horrible deeds his
action in lifting the embargo would
cause," 'said the Rhode Island Sena-
tor. "It was done impulsively. A pol-

icy had failed, so 'resident Wilson,
whose campaign cry is that, be lias
kept the country out of war, used as
an instrument the most horrible and
indefensible kind of .warfare and all
the forces of murder, robbery, un-

bridled passion and lust were 'a'rtoed
and encouraged to conduct a conliicl,
in which nothing was sacred, nut even
tho altur ot relifion."

THE SOI E FAIL

(Senium KH'orts Especially
Strong at Thiepeval, (luil-lenio- nt

and Manrepas and
n the Right Bank of the

iWeuse -

BUUSARIANS TAKE
PART OF MACEDONIA

Seize Creator Fart of North-

ern Macedonia With Ap-

parently no Opposition
From the Creeks; Italians
Progress

Fighting continues more or less
violently on akl the battle fronts In

Europe, but no notable successes aro
chronlcliiil. Erance and the region
north of Saloniki have seen the most
intense activity and in both fields
the initiative generally has been with
the Central Powers. -

l'aris and London claim the re-

pulse of repeated German attacks on
the Soinnie and Verdun front. Ger-

man efforts were especially strong, at
Thiepeval, (iuillemont and Maurepas.
north of thm Somme. anu on the right
bank of the Meuse, before Verdun,

Hellish Advance
London ciaim.s an additional Iirit-is- h

advance near the Mesqult farm.
German trenches on a front of 400
yards along the Courcelette-Thiepeva- l
road were occupied. Herlln iwserts
tho repulse of attacks along the front
at virtually the same sectors where
the German attacks are reported an
having taken place.

NurbN loso Heavily
Sofia records the repulse of 18 con-

secutive attacks by Serbian- soldiers
northwest of Saloniki. The Serbian
losses are said to have been largo.

Northeast of Saloniki, the Bi!"a
riaiis, apparently without opposition,
from the Greeks, have seized a great-
er part of northern Macedonia for
Mi miles along the Aegean.

The Bulgarians now have an ad-
ditional frontage along the Aegean
and are Hearing Orfano, !n miles
northeast of Saloniki, thus pressing
In on the Allied troops along thtt
Struma. No allied advances are re-

ported. London reports that Ilrlt-is- h

aeroplanes have bombed campa
south of In'mir-Ilussa- r recently with-
in the French lines north of the Stru-
ma. j

Italia iw IVogresslve
Italian troops are making progress

at several points in the mountain re-

gion around Trent. Koine also re-

ports the repulse of Austrian conn-t- cr

attacks in tho Alps. Vienna as-

serts that Italian attacks In the Fas-s- a

Alps have lessened but Home)
claims continued progress there.

BICKETT MAKES

OPEN NG SPEECH

Discussion of National Ts

sues and Record of Dein
ocratic l'a,rty Received
With Croat Pleasure

(Special to The Journal)
Asheboro, Aug. 26. Attorney Gen- -'

erenl liiekelt was greeted by an im-

mense crowd here today at his open-
ing campaign speech. Mr. Itiekett
was introduced by County Treasurer
L. ". Phillips and Dr. Emmett Mof-flt- tr

president. -
Mr. liickctt'H discussion of national

issues mid the record and achieve-
ments of the Democratic party were
received with the greatest applause,
at times completely smothering the
speaker's voice.

The Republicans have been chal-
lenging him to discuss State politics.
He said he had a poker in the fire
and when hot be ran use It effec-

tively, lb' referred to the Repub-
lican party ;)s a bad egg and said
he did like to have to open a bad
egg. Mr. Ilickett began speaking at
two in the courthouse and spoke un-
til 3:;io, which was filled' to over-
flowing, ami not more than one third
of the people being able to hear his
masterful oration.

Mr. Hickett interpreted the great-
est, constructive legislation adminis-
tration foreign policy. He discussed
at length how Secretary of the Treas-
ury McAdoo had avoided one of the
ft orxt money stringencies In 1914 that
ever threatened this country.

The Democrats were wearing their
smiling faces, which denotes that
Democracy of the Jefferson kind 1st

alive and at work in Randolph coun
ty this year. Several people from
High Point. Greensboro, Denton and
Siler City were here.

The executives reply will given
into argument and statement of
their position. The statement will
show that they do not accept the
eight hour day with pay for ten
hours, as demanded by. the' men, In
that they maintain this demand real-

ly is one for an increase of wages;
and that a question of a wage In-

crease is a matter for arbitration
and for settlement in no other way.
It will suggest the creation of a com
mission to arbitrate this wage
question or delegation of power to
the Interstate Commerce Commission
to arbitrate. It would make the ar-

bitration retroactive and the roads
wn'ld pledge themselves to create a
fund to care for back wages if in
creases are approved Jy the arbitra
t()rs Three things are fitted by the
exectuives to bear upon this position,
The first is that many shipper of
the country have declared themselves
opposed to disregarding arbitration
and have insisted that an eight hour
day, must not he granted.

The second is a belief that to giv
in to the men in the present situa-
tion would undermine discipline on
the roads to a serious ai'tent and
would have far reaching effects.
The third that no matter what snc-tio-

am given they feel they can-
not get a rate Increase.

Itallroad Heads I'nlB'yl
The attitude of the railways to-

night, was in marked contrast to that
of a few days ago. Apparently- dif-
ferences of opinion have been swept
away and they are facing the situa-
tion with a united front and ... ready
for what may come.

Brotherhood leaders said tonight
that the departure of a large niira-!b-

of the private representatives
for their homes during the day
should not be interpreted as an In-

dication the men were breaking off
the negotiations and abandon hope
of a settlement.

Many more would leave tomorrow,
the leaders said, but the heads and

of the brotherhoods
would remain and would have suffl-cie- nt

authority to deal with any de-

velopment.
It was understood that the chief

reason for the exodus of the labor
men lay in the fact that they were
anxious to keep in closer touch with
the unions they represent and want
to make sure of their ground in that
direction before taking a decisive
step. They' will canvass sentiment
very carefully among the rank and
file of the brotherhood men.

(Continued on page four.)

consciousness of what is due the pub-

lic with respect to public rights and
privileges and because of that he
looked confidently to the future, where
otherwise he would look witn deep
dismay.

Among the guests at the luncheon
were Robert W. Speer, Mayor of Den-

ver, a Democrat, and Julius c. Hun-
ter. Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor of Colorado. Hughes Joined in
singing a Brown College song. The
lobby of the hotel was crowded with
persons who waited throughout the
luncheon to get a glimpse of the
nominee on his departure.

For the first time in his campaign,
Mr. Hughes named Theodore Roose-
velt in address at the Auditorium
here tonight. He assailed the Ad-

ministration for calling advocates of
preparedness "nervous and excited."

He was interrupted by a roar from
the crowd.

Mr. Roosevelt went through the
land, arousing the Nation to Its need,
he claimed, and the Administration
changed Its mind overnight.

The audience, which crowded the
big auditoriitm, with hundreds stand-
ing In the aisles applauded loudly.

ADMINISTRATION IS ASSAILED

FOR SAYING ADVOCATES OF

PREPAREDNESS WERE EXCITED

(By The Associated Press.)

Denver, Colo., Aug. 26. Charles E.

Hughes today told the business men
of Denver, at a luncheon at the Mile-Hig- h

club, that American enterprise
stood face to face with a new era in
which the watch words were Co-

operation and efficiency; that capital
labor "are our two hands," both of
which must be used intelligently and
with in the years to
come to make "America first and
America efficient. "

Patriotism, the nominee declared,
needed to be directed a little differ-

ently than it had ever been In the
past. The result of patriotism was
needed In private business, for the
United States, as the greatest corpo-
ration on earth, was entitled "to be
as well managed as any corporation
on earth" and the full worth of Its
every dollar spent in administration.

The business men of America. Mr.
Hughes said, were, in his opinion,
patriotic, broad, sound In their views
and ambitions. The day of building
private citadels along the highway of
oommprne, hv which the "ordinary
traveler" could be held up and pay
tribute, he thought, has passed. There
Jjad been, said, Mr. Hughes, a new

county tax levy and added to the(ed about 7 p
road, to enabte work to proceed after
the bond money is spent.

P. E. Brown, nominee for Congress
spoke to those who remained after
the main show had passed. He de-
clared he would make a celan cam-
paign, but a hard light, and spoke
almost entirely on the tariff issue.
Attendance was large, but enthusi-
asm was lacking. The convention
overwhelmingly refused to endorse
candidate Hughe's stand on woman
suffrage, although urged to do so by
ldw ;..-"- ..


